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AutoCAD is used by architects,
mechanical engineers, civil
engineers, electrical engineers,
and other similar professionals to
create both 2D and 3D drawings,
as well as 3D models. AutoCAD
can be used to create two-
dimensional and three-
dimensional models and
drawings from scratch using both
predefined and user-defined
commands and functions.
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AutoCAD can be used to create
floorplans, elevations, section
views, detail drawings, light
tables, and section views.
AutoCAD can also be used to
create 3D models from 2D
drawings, along with many other
different types of drawings.
When designing in 2D, users can
design 3D objects, modify 2D
designs, add notes, comments,
dimensions, and create multilevel
drawings. Users can import and
export other drawings using
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formats such as DXF and DWG.
AutoCAD can be used to design
product components such as
pipes, switches, valves, pumps,
couplings, and other parts.
AutoCAD is used for a number
of different purposes, including
architectural drafting,
mechanical engineering, civil
engineering, and electrical
engineering. Architecture is a
discipline that involves the
design of buildings and other
large constructions. Civil
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engineering is concerned with
the construction and
maintenance of infrastructure for
the public, such as roads,
highways, drainage systems,
power generation, and
wastewater treatment.
Mechanical engineering is
concerned with the design,
construction, and use of
machines and mechanical
systems. Electrical engineering is
a field of engineering that deals
with the design, construction,
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and use of machines, devices,
systems, and processes that
transform, store, and transmit
electrical energy. AutoCAD is
used for a number of different
purposes, including architectural
drafting, mechanical
engineering, civil engineering,
and electrical engineering.
AutoCAD Key Commands The
user of AutoCAD can use any
keyboard shortcuts to perform
functions. AutoCAD follows the
Standard Menu Bar. The
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Standard Menu Bar is composed
of three menus, as follows: 1.
File Menu 2. Edit Menu 3. View
Menu An AutoCAD user can
access a number of commands
using the keyboard. While there
are many commands to perform
functions within AutoCAD,
these are just a few of them. The
AutoCAD user can access more
than 500 commands using
shortcuts. Here are some
examples of AutoCAD
commands: See Also: 100+
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Official Add-ons Official
AutoCAD add-on products are
developed by Autodesk. Some
are commercial, and some are
open source. The Autodesk
Exchange Apps include
AutoCAD plugins such as Video
Data Manager (VDM) and
Drawing Management System
(DMS). For information on how
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to purchase the Autodesk
Exchange Apps, see Autodesk
Exchange Apps. Autodesk Add-
on Products are also available in
some third-party application
stores: Add-on website, adds
products to a web browser that
can display and print to a PDF,
Word, Excel, PowerPoint, Visio
or other formats. CaseWare's
web site has an AutoCAD
license manager that allows users
to manage their licences,
purchase new licences, or update
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their current licences. Software
bundled with AutoCAD. Using
the File | Data | Options | Add-on
Products menu, add-ons are
installed and activated. Video
Data Manager The AutoCAD
video data management plugin
(VDM) allows drawings to be
shared through live broadcast
and web streaming. Other
features of the plugin include
live streaming video data to
authorized viewers, the ability to
automatically download and
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distribute drawings, and the
ability to record, pause, and
resume recordings. The VDM
was originally developed by
Radian9, Inc. and is now owned
by Autodesk. The VDM has
received the AIA Mark Award. S-
Finger and I-Finger S-Finger and
I-Finger are add-ons that allow
people and places to be located
on a map. I-Finger is for
AutoCAD 2012. Innovative
Tools The Innovative Tools for
AutoCAD include such features
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as dimension lines, spline and
tangent lines, iterative solver, and
a web-based PDF toolset. In
addition, there are also
AutoCAD student licenses,
which enable students to install
and use AutoCAD and other
Autodesk products on their PCs
at no cost. This is similar to the
Innovative Tools for AutoCAD
that can be purchased for a fee.
Students licenses are distributed
and promoted by Autodesk
University, a company owned by
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Autodesk. Tutorials and learning
Autodesk provides free tutorials
on its web site. The tutorials are
presented in the form of
webcasts and videos that are on-
demand. The topics range from
basic and intermediate-
a1d647c40b
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SYDNEY (Reuters) - Australian
Prime Minister Malcolm
Turnbull has replaced his
defense minister in a move that
will shake the government’s
security alliances with the United
States and Israel and open up a
new front with China. File photo:
U.S. Defense Secretary Ash
Carter speaks during an
Australian-United States
Ministerial Consultation in
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Canberra, Australia, December
5, 2015. REUTERS/David Gray
Turnbull appointed, and in turn
moved Defence Industry
Minister Christopher Pyne to the
Trade Ministry, on Monday,
after an insurgency in the
western state of New South
Wales led to the resignation of
two former defense ministers
this month. In their place
Turnbull appointed Steven
Ciobo, a vocal government critic
of China who has a history of
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making provocative remarks
about the country, to the trade
role, while also giving a close
ally of his to the defense
ministry. The decision to make
Ciobo defense minister could
aggravate relations with China at
a time when the government has
been seeking to improve
relations with Beijing, even as it
seeks closer ties with the United
States. Ciobo’s appointment as
defense minister was disclosed
by the Sydney Morning Herald
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on Tuesday. A spokesman for
the Prime Minister’s Office
confirmed Ciobo’s appointment.
The U.S. Defense Department
said the change had no impact on
the bilateral relationship between
Australia and the United States.
“Secretary (Ash) Carter sends his
warmest regards and best wishes
to the Australian people,”
Pentagon spokesman Captain
Jeff Davis said in an emailed
statement. “The U.S.-Australia
alliance remains the foundation
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of U.S. military operations in the
Asia-Pacific region.” However,
some experts are questioning
whether the Australian
government’s approach to China
will now shift. “It’s a big loss for
Australia in terms of their
relations with China,” said
Anthony Cordesman, an analyst
at the Center for Strategic and
International Studies. “It’s a
further erosion of the strategic
partnerships.” Cordesman said
Australia’s defense relationship
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with Israel was also “pretty
important”. “If it makes
Australian security even more
dependent on U.S.
commitments... then you really
are seeing a shift in Australian
defense posture,” he said.
Australian security forces have
worked closely with the United
States and Israel in Afghanistan,
the Middle East and the
Caribbean since
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Add comments to DWG files
using markup annotations.
(video: 2:55 min.) Efficiently
design entire parts or functions
within a single part. Use Markup
Assist to create powerful
documents from a collection of
DWG files and captions. (video:
1:19 min.) Use Markup-assisted
MIM and HIP to share,
collaborate, and search for files.
Create and print a version of
AutoCAD in your own brand.
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(video: 2:16 min.) Get help with
new features like XRefs, text
editing, and more in the new
Help file. AutoCAD 2023 is
available now for AutoCAD LT
and AutoCAD for PC. New
capabilities include:Markup
Import and Markup
Assist:Rapidly send and
incorporate feedback into your
designs. Import feedback from
printed paper or PDFs and add
changes to your drawings
automatically, without additional
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drawing steps. (video: 1:15
min.)Add comments to DWG
files using markup annotations.
(video: 2:55 min.)Efficiently
design entire parts or functions
within a single part.Use Markup
Assist to create powerful
documents from a collection of
DWG files and captions. (video:
1:19 min.)Use Markup-assisted
MIM and HIP to share,
collaborate, and search for
files.Create and print a version
of AutoCAD in your own brand.
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(video: 2:16 min.)Get help with
new features like XRefs, text
editing, and more in the new
Help file. People from all over
the world work together every
day to create the world’s most
critical infrastructure. From
building construction to
transportation systems, they
design and implement projects
that deliver critical services like
healthcare, energy, and water. It’s
why so many companies use
AutoCAD, Autodesk’s state-of-
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the-art 2D and 3D design tool.
Download the latest AutoCAD
or AutoCAD LT from www.auto
desk.com/products/autocad/ for
free. AutoCAD and AutoCAD
LT are powerful 2D and 3D
design tools that help people
make decisions, solve problems,
and build the things they need to
create, animate, and print. They
work as the foundation of
virtually any type of project.
AutoCAD LT 2020 is available
now and AutoCAD
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System Requirements:

Minimum: OS: Windows 7 /
Vista / XP / 2000 CPU: Intel
Pentium 4 3.0 GHz or better,
AMD Athlon XP 2400+ or
better Memory: 1 GB RAM
Graphics: 512 MB Graphics card
or better (NVIDIA® GeForce®
8800 or better, ATI Radeon®
X1300 or better, Intel® GMA
graphics) DirectX: Version 9.0c
DirectX: Version 9.0c Sound
Card: DirectX compatible
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Internet: Broadband Internet
connection Additional: Keyboard
and
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